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Abstract

Background The use of checklists is a promising strategy

for improving patient safety in all types of surgical pro-

cesses inside and outside the operating room. This article

aims to provide requirements and implementation of

checklists for surgical processes.

Methods The literature on checklist use in the operating

room was reviewed based on research using Medline,

Pubmed, and Google Scholar. Although all the studies

showed positive effects and important benefits such as

improved team cohesion, improved awareness of safety

issues, and reduction of errors, their number still is limited.

The motivation of team members is considered essential

for compliance. Currently, no general guidelines exist for

checklist design in the surgical field. Based on the authors’

experiences and on guidelines used in the aviation industry,

requirements for the checklist design are proposed. The

design depends on the checklist purpose, philosophy, and

method chosen. The methods consist of the ‘‘call-do-

response’’ approach,’’ the ‘‘do-verify’’ approach, or a

combination of both. The advantages and disadvantages of

paper versus electronic solutions are discussed. Further-

more, a step-by-step strategy of how to implement a

checklist in the clinical situation is suggested.

Conclusions The use of structured checklists in surgical

processes is most likely to be effective because it stan-

dardizes human performance and ensures that procedures

are followed correctly instead of relying on human memory

alone. Several studies present promising and positive first

results, providing a solid basis for further investigation.

Future research should focus on the effect of various

checklist designs and strategies to ensure maximal

compliance.

Keywords Endoscopy � Human error � Safety checklist �
Instruments � Technical � Human/robotic

The increased complexity of the operating room forces

medical professionals to put more effort into improving

surgical safety. The report ‘‘To Err Is Human: Building a

Safer Health System’’ emphasizes the occurrence of errors

in medicine [1]. This report estimates that at least 44,000

people die annually because of medical errors in the

United States, but this number may be as high as 98,000.

A recent study conducted in the Netherlands showed that

more than 1,700 patients die due to medical errors each

year [2]. Leape [3] showed that a common site for

adverse events in the hospital is the operating room. In

addition, most of these adverse events were considered

preventable.

Several reports have underscored the importance of

Reason’s [4] ‘‘system approach,’’ which takes measures to

reduce adverse events in the hospital, instead of the per-

sons’ approach [5–8]. According to Reason’s theory, safety

in complex environments (e.g., the operating room) relies

on multiple system defenses such as the organizational

structure, protocols, training of professionals, and quality

of equipment or technology. When the defenses fail or are
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flawed, an accident is bound to happen. With the system

approach, the conditions under which individuals work are

thoroughly investigated, and efforts are made to build

strong defenses to avoid human errors or diminish their

effects.

In a study by Undre et al. [9] investigating 50 surgical

procedures, significant steps were being missed, which at

the very least eroded safety margins. Frequent failure to

check both surgical and anesthetic equipment occurred as

well as failure to confirm the procedure verbally. In two-

thirds of the cases, delays or changes occurred, and in one-

eighth of the procedures, the patient notes were missing.

Recently, problems related to the technical equipment

during minimally invasive surgery (MIS) were studied

[10]. This research showed that although no adverse events

occurred, the incidence of problems with equipment and

instruments was strikingly high during routine surgical

procedures. Each time an incident occurred, the operation

flow was obstructed and valuable time was lost. The

majority of these problems could have been prevented by

correct use and preparation of the equipment before the

actual procedure. Besides training of personnel, incorpo-

ration of a short checklist before the start of each surgical

procedure was recommended.

Parallel to the aviation industry, checklist use may be a

promising strategy in health care. A checklist could serve as

a structural memory aid, helping surgical crews to check

and confirm the readiness of the equipment before the

operation begins. However, physical appearance and user

interaction should be carefully designed so that the checklist

serves its purpose. For example, a checklist that is too long

and difficult to read or one that uses ambiguous terminology

may have a negative effect on the task performance instead

of improving it. On the other hand, if the checklist is too

short and does not incorporate all critical steps, it may have

no effect at all. Furthermore, a clear strategy to incorporate

a checklist in the clinical situation is needed.

This report aims to provide general requirements for the

design and implementation of checklists for surgical

processes.

Methods

The existing literature on checklist use in the operating

room was studied. The Google Scholar, Medline, and

Pubmed databases were searched using the search terms

‘‘checklist,’’ ‘‘operating room,’’ ‘‘surgery,’’ and ‘‘safety.’’

Books or publications in peer-reviewed journals between

January 1980 and June 2007 were included. Only publi-

cations in the English language were considered.

Publications included clearly addressed use of the check-

list to improve the quality of care, team communication,

patient safety, or use of equipment and instruments in the

operating room or the effect of a structured checklist in the

operating room.

After the results of the literature review, the general and

the physical requirements for the checklist design are

presented. Requirements for the checklist design are based

on our own experiences and on guidelines used in the

aviation industry. The advantages and disadvantages of

paper and electronic checklists are brought to attention. A

flow chart, following a number of practical steps, was

developed for incorporation into the checklist. Finally, we

discuss the broader context of the checklist for surgical

processes and future research.

Results

The term ‘‘checklist’’ produced 7,429 hits in Pubmed and

Medline and 53,200 hits in Google Scholar. The search was

narrowed down by adding the term ‘‘operating room,’’

which produced 27 publications in Pubmed and Medline. In

Google Scholar, ‘‘surgery,’’ ‘‘safety,’’ and ‘‘protocol’’ also

were added. The search was further narrowed by including

only publications and citations from medicine, pharmacol-

ogy, and veterinary science, which resulted in 271 hits.

All literature references were manually checked for

relevance. Double references were excluded. A total of

eight publications were considered relevant to checklist use

in the operating room. Cross-linking of the references

identified eight additional publications and two guidelines

from an electronic source. No randomized controlled trials

were found.

Checklist use in the operating room

The use of a checklist as an evaluation or audit tool in the

operating room is not an entirely new concept. In July

2004, the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare

Organizations (JCAHO) mandated the Universal Protocol

for the prevention of wrong-site, wrong-side, wrong-

procedure, and wrong-person surgery for all Joint Com-

mission-accredited organizations [11]. The protocol

consists of guidelines for a preoperative verification pro-

cess, marking of the operative site, and a ‘‘time out’’

immediately before start of the procedure [12]. During the

time out, critical information about the patient and the

surgical procedure planned is checked by the surgical team

members.

The goals and the content of the JCAHO protocol are

stated explicitly. The use of a structured checklist also is

recommended. However, criteria for the format of the

protocols or checklists are not given. A critical report,

conducted before the Universal Protocol was mandated,
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stated that wrong-site surgery is exceedingly rare (1 in

112,994 operations) and that hospital protocol design var-

ied significantly [13]. Nevertheless, under optimal

conditions, the JCAHO protocol could have prevented two-

thirds of the examined cases.

Currently, limited evidence exists to prove that inter-

ventions such as the Universal Protocol are effective [14].

Furthermore, hospitals are facing difficulties evaluating the

effect of their policies and whether they are preventing

adverse events.

Lingard [15] developed a checklist to enhance perfor-

mance in the operating room and investigated the

feasibility of a preoperative checklist as an aid to com-

munication between surgical team members. The list was

designed by a research team of experts from various

backgrounds including a communication researcher, a

cognitive psychologist, nurses, an anesthesiologist, a sur-

gical trainee, and research staff. This study prospectively

included 18 surgical procedures. Before each procedure,

the surgical team was asked to conduct a discussion

according to the checklist.

The data collected through observation and interviews

showed that the checklist was feasible, providing positive

effects on information exchange and addressing educational

issues and team cohesion. The surgeons’ commitment was

particularly important to successful checklist implementa-

tion. All the participants felt that completion of the

checklist before setup of the procedure was optimal. Further

research was suggested to determine the sustainability and

generalization of checklist intervention and to investigate

its impact on patient safety.

With their Safety Attitudes Questionnaire (SAQ),

Makary et al. [16] evaluated the impact of operating

briefings on coordination of care and risk for wrong-site

surgery. The questionnaire was administered before and

after initiation of an operating room briefing program with

a previously developed structured checklist [17]. The

results showed that the personnel (surgeons, anesthesiolo-

gists, nurses) subjectively perceived a significantly reduced

risk for wrong-site surgery and improved collaboration.

The briefings improved awareness of the surgical site and

side targeted for surgery. Furthermore, during implemen-

tation of the program, the quality of the briefings improved.

Although the authors acknowledge that their study does not

provide evidence that the rate of wrong-site surgery

decreased, they point out that the SAQ scores may well be

associated with clinical improvements and a better out-

come in the operating room. Furthermore, they emphasize

the role of a ‘‘champion physician’’ to facilitate develop-

ment and encourage the briefing protocol.

Leonard et al. [18] reported that surgical teams who

implemented a perioperative team briefing process at a

nonprofit hospital in the United States achieved positive

results. More detailed results were presented by DeFontes

[19]. The briefing chart was broken down into four sec-

tions: surgeon, circulating nurse, scrub nurse, and

anesthesiologist. Each section member had to elucidate

several items in a given case before the surgery. In contrast

to Lingard’s study, the briefing was performed at the

moment the patient was anesthetized because the team

members had decided that this was the only time they all

were consistently present.

Since the introduction of the briefing process, wrong-site

surgeries have decreased from 3 to 0, nursing turnover has

dropped by 16%, and employee satisfaction (measured

with the Safety Attitudes Questionnaire) has increased by

19% [19]. Perceptions of the safety climate in the operating

room have increased from ‘‘good’’ to ‘‘outstanding’’ [19].

Anesthesia is an operating room domain that has been

using a checklist as a safety aid for some time. Various

checklists have been developed, especially for checking the

anesthetic machinery. Studies show that various concepts

detect most faults effectively [20–23]. A simulator also

exists to train detection of equipment failure [24].

One study showed that an electronic checklist is superior

to the standard Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-

approved paper checklist list in detecting equipment faults

[25]. However, all studies evaluating equipment checklists

for anesthetic machinery acknowledge that all faults could

not always be detected. Hence, no checklist guarantees

100% accuracy.

Kendell and Barthram [26] observed the implementation

of a safety checklist for anesthesia equipment based on

revised guidelines. The observation, conducted in a district

general hospital for 6 weeks, resulted in the completion of

132 checklists. Analysis showed that at least 82.5% of the

completed checklists pointed out a fault in the anesthesia

equipment. The results underscored the ability of a safety

checklist to detect system failures. A constraining factor

mentioned by Kendell and Barthram [26] is time required

to complete the checklist. Time governs willingness and

compliance in the use of checklists. Time-consuming

checklists can result in failure of checklist completion.

Hence, an important consideration in checklist design is its

length and practicability.

Another study conducted by Hart and Owen [27] in the

anesthesia field demonstrated the function of a checklist as

a memory aid tool. This study investigated the possibility

of using a verbal checklist to assist the anesthesiologist

administering general anesthesia during cesarean delivery.

An electronic checklist (voice controlled) and a high-

fidelity anesthesia simulator together with a predetermined

scenario were used to collect data. The subject also filled

out a questionnaire.

Most of the subjects thought the checklist was useful,

although only a minority wished to use it in practice.
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Completion time for the checklist also was mentioned as an

important factor to be considered for further implementa-

tion. Remarkably, 60% of the participants preferred a

written checklist to the verbal checklist. The problem with

electronic checklists lies with the technology used to build

the interface device. In the study by Hart and Owen [27],

several subjects had difficulty understanding the voice

synthesized by the device, so the written checklist was

preferred to the verbal checklist.

The use of a checklist for laparoscopic equipment has

been mentioned previously. Meijer [28] pointed out the

potential benefits of a checklist for the laparoscopic

equipment and described some critical checkpoints. It also

was suggested that to ensure the proper state and good

quality of laparoscopic equipment, a preoperative checklist

should become a standard. However, explicit design

requirements were not described.

In summary, the number of studies on checklist use in

the operating room is limited. Several studies present

promising and positive first results on improvement of

team coherence and reduction of errors, providing a solid

basis for further investigation. Although guidelines for the

critical content of some checklists are available, no general

guidelines for the development of checklists are provided.

Moreover, the requirements for actual checklist design

have not been investigated previously.

Checklist requirements

General purpose of checklists

Checklists are used commonly in the aviation industry.

Requirements and guidelines for checklist design are pro-

vided by the Federal Aviation Authorities (FAA) and the

Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) on the Internet [29, 30].

These guidelines provide detailed information about the

specifications for the checklists such as the checklist lay-

out, format, letter fonts, and physical construction of the

document.

In health care, the most important function of a checklist

is to ensure the correct execution of a given procedure or

tasks. It forms the first step in standardization of procedural

performance.

Based on the reviewed literature and reports from avi-

ation [31, 33], a checklist in the operating room should

serve as

• a defense strategy to prevent human errors

• a memory aid to enhance task performance

• standardization of the tasks to facilitate team

coordination

• a means to create and maintain a safety culture in the

operation room

• support quality control by hospital management, gov-

ernment, and inspectors.

Normal, non-normal, and emergency checklists

In aviation, checklists are divided into three categories:

normal, non-normal (also referred to as abnormal), and

emergency checklists. In the medical field, a similar dif-

ferentiation also is important because it influences the

requirements for the final checklist design. In general, the

requirements for the normal or routine checklist are less

strict than for the emergency checklist. Non-normal and

emergency checklists must contain each sequential step of

a procedure, whereas the normal checklist typically is a

listing of action items to be performed and does not nec-

essarily represent each procedural step in sequential order.

Checklist philosophy

It is important to decide what checklist philosophy will be

followed in terms of checklist design and the content that

will be included. There are two approaches: the system

engineering approach and the human performance

approach.

With system engineering approach, all items involved in

performing the task or setting up the equipment correctly

should be checked. For example, in laparoscopic surgery,

all instruments on the operating room table and all steps to

setting up the equipment should be checked. Consequently,

this results in a long checklist. From the human perfor-

mance perspective, a detailed checklist is no guarantee of

absolute safety because it carries the risk that the users will

fail to use it correctly or choose not to use the list at all.

According to the human performance approach, only the

critical items should be checked to overcome nuisance. An

item is considered critical if failure to check it could lead to

accidents. Nevertheless, deciding which items are critical is

disputable because accident research in various high-risk

environments has shown that small, seemingly unimportant

incidents can have disastrous consequences [32].

It is important to consider human capabilities as well as

human limitations in designing a checklist. For the medical

field in general and surgical processes in particular, the best

strategy may be to follow the human performance approach

and start with the most essential checks.

Checklist method

Another important choice is the checklist method. Two

dominant types can be distinguished: the ‘‘call-do-

response’’ (CDR) method, the ‘‘do-verify’’ (DV) method,

or combinations of both [29, 30, 33].
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The CDR checklist, also called the ‘‘do-list’’ or the

‘‘challenge-do-response checklist,’’ uses a step-by-step

‘‘cookbook’’ approach [33]. In an aircraft, one crew

member calls an item before the action is initiated. Then

the action is taken, followed by verification that the action

has been accomplished. This method is most effective

when one crew member accomplishes the action and

another verifies (cross-checks) that the action was taken.

This cross-checking between team members keeps all

personnel involved and has the advantage that all items are

checked in a systematic manner. For the non-normal or

emergency checklist, the CDR method is recommended,

but it also has been used successfully for the normal

checklist.

The CDR method can be translated to the operating

room during critical steps of the procedure or identification

of important ‘‘landmark’’ structures, for example, cross-

checking the ‘‘critical view of safety’’ during laparoscopic

cholecystectomy (identifying the cystic duct and artery

going into the gallbladder) [34]. However, the disadvan-

tage of this method is its rigidity, especially when the list is

long. Team members cannot perform other tasks at the

same time, and once the sequence has been interrupted, a

skipped item can pass unnoticed [33]. The CDR method fits

perfectly into the concept of what is referenced as ‘‘time-

out procedure.’’ Before the surgical procedure, the time out

takes place in which critical items are checked between

team members, for example, the name of the patient, the

site of operation, and the potential allergies for disinfec-

tants. These safety checks are already used in surgery, and

several hospitals have already formalized them in their

standard protocol.

With the DV method, also the called ‘‘cleanup’’ method,

pilots configure an airplane according to memory in vari-

able sequence. Then the checklist is read to verify that all

items have been correctly accomplished. The advantage of

this approach is that each individual team member can

work independently, which enhances efficiency (a series of

items is quickly performed) and balances the workload

between team members. Most commonly used by com-

mercial airlines [33], it is the method recommended for the

normal checklist. The disadvantage of the DV method is

the higher risk of items being missed than with the CDR

method. In the operating room, the DV method can be

useful for verifying all surgical instruments and for the

setup of the laparoscopic equipment before the start of the

procedure.

Design requirements

The checklist requirements recommended for surgical

processes are summarized in Table 1. The recommenda-

tions are based on the guidelines from the CAA and FAA

[29, 30]. Furthermore, several other resources recom-

mended by the aviation authorities [31, 33], combined with

our own experience derived from a pilot study with a

checklist, are used.

The most important requirements for the checklist

design are consistency, clarity, and straightforwardness. A

checklist should serve a clearly stated purpose and should

be used intuitively. Some recommendations are very gen-

eral and logical such as robustness and consistency. Others

are more specific such as number of checks, binding, font

size, font type, and spacing.

Checklist solutions

In the commercial aviation industry, many examples are

available. This section focuses on the feasibility, advanta-

ges, and disadvantages of various checklist alternatives for

surgical processes. Two major distinctions will be made

between types of checklists: the paper and the electronic

checklist.

Paper checklist

The first and probably the simplest solution is the paper

checklist. The most important advantage of the paper

checklist is its low technical complexity and high reli-

ability. This form can be made into various sizes according

to its purpose. Most paper-based checklists are portable and

thus can be carried around. They are easily produced at

relatively low cost and do not require additional infra-

structure or technology for implementation. Furthermore,

the paper checklist is highly reliable because it is inde-

pendent of power supply, maintenance, or computer

malfunction. This makes paper checklists very suitable for

emergency and abnormal circumstances.

From an ergonomics point of view, a paper-based

checklist usually is provided also with some kind of

medium for ease of holding and writing such as a paper-

sized cardboard with a clip on it.

It is important to be aware of the fact that paper

checklist items in aviation are not marked when completed.

These (cardboard or plasticized) checklists are used by the

flight crew to perform important steps of their task.

Moreover, checklist use seems to be second nature for

pilots. Their entire training is aimed at correct execution of

procedures, and checklist use is practiced extensively.

Checks are called aloud, recorded by the voice recorder

and, in case of an incident or accident, scrutinized for

design faults or incorrect execution. This renders the

marking of items in this field redundant. However, the

disadvantage of reusable paper-based checklists without

marking is that there is no memory of completed items.

Another inherent disadvantage of the paper solution is its
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Table 1 Recommended requirements for the design of the surgical checklist

Aspect Requirement

General

Consistency o Consistent format maintained for each checklist within hospitals and within surgical procedures

o Abbreviations consistent on all checklists

Quantity o At least equal to the number of operating rooms

o Spare lists

Availability and accessibility o Checklist stored at a readily accessible location in each operation room

Checklist variants o Specific checklist for each surgical procedure and type of operation, task, or procedure

o Clear difference between variants (emergency, routine, procedure)

Content and order

General o Tasks presented in list form in a logical, functional, or ‘‘geographical’’ flow

o Maximum of 7 tasks or checks per page recommended

o Long procedures separated into shorter groups if possible

Critical items o Simple mnemonic used as an aid

o Critical items presented at the start of the tasks or clearly indicated

Layout and format

Content list and index o Content list in the same order as the tasks

o Provided at the front and not exceeding 1 page, if possible

o An alphabetical index at the end recommended

Abbreviation, phraseology and

brevity

o As few words as possible but understandable and unambiguous

o Phraseology straightforward and in standard medical terms

o All abbreviations standardized and explained clearly

Start and finish o Tasks and drills clearly defined from start to finish

Amendments o Checklist construction that enables pages or cards to be changed easily for updating purpose

o A record of amendment state for each checklist, no longer than 1 page

o Amendment record page differentiated from the pages containing the tasks

o Each amended page dated in small print

Figures/tables o Figures and tables clearly linked to the tasks

Physical construction

Document size and binding o A5 paper size with 50% variance

o Binding that allows pages to be opened a minimum of 180� and ideally up to 360�, spiral or ring side

binding recommended

o Binding such that all the text on the page can be read

Cover o Cover robust and able to withstand normal handling and cleaning

o Cover easily distinguishable from other pages

o Applicable surgical procedure appearing on front of cover

Pages and tabs/dividers o Pages capable of cleaning, lamination recommended

o Tabs and dividers used to assist in locating pages

Print characteristics

Font type o Helvetica, Gill Medium, Arial, or Sans Serif recommended

o Font type consistent throughout the checklist

o Italics not used for tasks

o Italics acceptable for comments, notes, or supporting information

Font size o 14 pt for heading and 12 pt for normal text recommended

o Character height-to-weight ratio of 5:3 recommended

Margins o Margins at least � in.

Emphasis and differentiation o Bold, larger font, and underlining acceptable for emphasis

o Small dash or bullets in front of individual tasks to aid clarity
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inability to be updated automatically if items are revised or

new items need to be added.

In surgical care, which focuses on the individual patient,

a different strategy may be preferred. A paper-based

checklist with marking can very well be used in normal

circumstances, for example, as an integral part of the

patient’s medical chart. Critical items can be checked

before a surgical procedure such as allergies, site of the

operation, name of the patient, correctness of the indica-

tion, type of procedure, instruments used, and expected

problems. If preferred, the checklist can be signed by the

nurse or surgeon. Checking the items also can serve as a

structural briefing of the entire surgical team before each

procedure. Structural briefing could improve team situa-

tional awareness and enhance patient safety.

In summary, the paper-based checklist can be used for

any circumstance. Because of its low technical require-

ments, it is easy to use and to implement in the organization.

When the checklist is an integral part of the patient’s med-

ical chart, marking and signing it could solve the problem of

missing items or failure to complete the checklist.

Electronic or computer-based checklists

Another type of checklist is an electronic device. A wide

variety of electronic devices are available, from small

digital handheld devices to a stationary desktop PC. The

vocal checklist is a special variation of computer-based

checklists.

The advantage of electronic checklists is that they can

be updated automatically after revisions. An electronic

checklist can send and receive information from compati-

ble systems or devices. This feature enhances checklist

standardization. The programmable feature and high stor-

age capacity enable multiple checklists to be made and

stored in one device. The users then can easily select the

appropriate checklist for their task. Automated data cap-

turing for research goals is another valuable feature of

electronic checklists. However, initial costs and complexity

are increased, and electronic devices are susceptible to

system malfunction.

Another advantage of an electronic checklist is the

possibility of designing an inbuilt system that prevents the

start of the procedure unless the checklist is completed.

This would ensure completion of the checklist.

The biggest advantage of computer-based checklists is

the opportunity to feed information regarding the status of

the checklist back to the user. This is called the ‘‘feedback

loop.’’ The system can alert the user if items have been

missed or not completed. Rouse and Rouse [35] showed

already in 1982 that pilots made significantly fewer errors

using an electronic checklist than with a paper checklist [35].

Completion time, however, was longer for the electronic list,

but this could be solved easily with additional training [35].

Electronic checklists that do not need a human operator

also are used in aviation. Such a system was evaluated by

Palmer and Degani [36]. Several levels of automation can

be selected, from full manual check (users complete the

checklist items) to combined check (the system completes

the checklist item and subsequently asks for confirmation

from the user), to fully automated check (the system

completes the items without asking for user confirmation).

Several examples of electronic solutions exist. Palmtop

displays are small portable electronic devices. Larger than

an adult’s hand, they are capable of processing and storing

data and can be synchronized to a workstation. The storage

capacity is smaller than that of a desktop PC.

The tablet PC is another type of portable device, and

although it is larger and heavier than a palmtop display, it

generally has better processing capabilities. Moreover, its

larger screen provides a better display of information.

Currently, a company called the Surgical Safety Institute

[37] specializes in operating room safety and develops

checklist software integrated in a tablet PC. However, the

size of this device makes it more difficult for the users to

perform other tasks with their hands while working on or

holding it. If the users need a device only for a simple

checklist, this device could give unnecessary trade-offs,

especially for cost and portability.

Personal computers also can be used for checklists. Most

modern operating rooms already have a desktop PC

installed. Although its immobility can cause limitations,

Table 1 continued

Aspect Requirement

Other typography o Vertical spacing between lines not less than 25–33% of the overall size of the font

o Horizontal spacing between characters 25% of overall size and not less than one stroke width

o Good-quality printing

Contrast and color o Black text on white or yellow background

o Reflection percentage of the background should least 70%

o Luminance ratio between text and background about 1:8

o Colored text and pink or red pages not recommended
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the PC can very well be used for a preoperative checklist. It

requires no additional infrastructure. Moreover, with the

increased use of digital patient records and operating room

planning systems in hospitals, a preoperative checklist

could easily be added.

The voice-controlled checklist is a sophistication of the

computer-based checklist. Currently, several companies

provide entire operating room concepts including voice-

controlled operation of surgical equipment, video data

management, and information resources (e.g., patient

records, Internet, radiology records). However, checklists

are not yet included in these concepts. Furthermore, this

technology is very new, and concerns about its reliability

should be addressed first before it can be used safely [38].

Checklist development

Checklist development and incorporation is a systematic

process. Stufflebeam [39] described a general guideline of

12 forward steps for the development of a checklist for any

particular area. For the development of the surgical

checklist, these steps were partially adapted and combined

with our own experience, resulting in 14 steps (Fig. 1).

Start checklist development

The first step in checklist development is signaling the need

for a checklist solution. In our case, a high rate of equip-

ment problems in laparoscopic surgery during routine

observations formed the motivation to develop a checklist.

This step also can be used to assign a person or task force

to be responsible for managing and directing the checklist

development. These could be research fellows, managers,

or work floor members (e.g., nurses, surgeons).

Define checklist purpose

The next step in checklist development is defining the pur-

pose of the checklist. This step should produce a clear

definition of the intended use and users of the checklist.

Constructing a frequency-by-consequence table of incidents

may be helpful (Fig. 2). For example, in our case, the pur-

pose of the checklist was to minimize the equipment problem

during laparoscopic surgery, and the intended users were the

scrub nurses. During this step, the checklist developers can

gather the necessary information by studying the relevant

literature or consulting an expert of the related field.

Perform a task analysis

The third step in checklist development is performing a task

analysis in the area where the checklist implementation

should take place. The aim of this step is to gain an insight

into the tasks of the potential users. A task analysis can be

conducted in several ways such as using focus groups,

direct observation, or video recordings. During focus group

Fig. 1 Flow diagram of checklist implementation
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sessions, all immediate stakeholders (e.g., representatives

of the potential end users such as nurses, surgeons, and

managers) discuss the list of activities performed. Record-

ing the tasks in the operating room using a video camera

will increase objectivity.

Make a list of tasks in sequential order

This step is closely related to the task analysis. By pre-

senting the tasks in sequential and logical order, a clear

overview of the operators’ specific activities can be

achieved. The task analysis report forms the basis of the

checklist design.

Design the checklist concept

Next, a list of preliminary checkpoints is made based on

the previous task analysis report. The end result of this step

is a checklist concept. The guidelines and requirements,

presented in Table 1, can be used to derive a checklist

format that serves its purpose.

Review the checklist (iteration)

The checklist concept should be reviewed by all stake-

holders. Ideally, the stakeholders are representatives of all

the end users (the complete operating room team) and

managers at the organizational level. The purpose of the

review is to give feedback to the checklist developers

regarding the adequacy of the checklist concept. If neces-

sary, adjustments can be made during several iterations.

The stakeholders should give approval for the checklist

concept to be evaluated in the operating room or other

environments.

Test checklist functionality

During a trial period, the functionality and compatibility of

the checklist concept in task execution are evaluated.

During this evaluation process, the checklist developers

instruct several participants on how to use and complete the

checklist. The participants in this case are all the intended

end users. Important information regarding, for example,

the attitudes of the users toward the checklist, the impact of

the checklist on the existing activities, and whether the

checklist serves its purpose also can be gathered during this

step. Methods for collecting this information include direct

or video observations and structured questionnaires.

Approve checklist

Results from the trial period are evaluated by the stake-

holders. Final adjustments can be made. Then the

representatives of the stakeholders formally approve the

checklist concept.

Prepare finalized checklist

The checklist has now been approved and is ready to be

distributed among the personnel and used in their daily

work. If the checklist is paper (reusable), it is put in a more

durable format to withstand frequent use. In the case of an

electronic checklist, the process can be less complicated if

during the development phase (steps 1 to 8), a paper

checklist format is used.

Train personnel

Training personnel to use the checklist is officially initi-

ated. All personnel are briefed about the implementation of

the checklist. In the case of the preoperative safety

checklist for laparoscopic equipment, the scrub nurses

specifically are instructed on how to use the checklist. The

surgeon is instructed to call for initiation of the checklist

and confirmation of its completion. Confirming and cross-

checking between different surgical team members ensures

proper checklist use.

Adjust checklist for personnel problems

Although the checklist has been tested earlier, during the

training sessions some new personnel-related problems can

be detected. These personnel problems may lead to changes

in the training method or even to checklist revisions.

Fig. 2 Frequency-by-consequence table
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Nevertheless, if the test phase is executed properly, these

will be only minor adjustments.

Implement checklist

After the minor problems have been addressed and solved,

the checklist can finally be implemented. During this step,

the organization and its people should be briefed on

implementation of the checklist and should receive

instructions.

Review checklist periodically

Organizations and tasks change constantly because new

procedures or instruments are introduced. Therefore,

checklists need to be reviewed periodically. The purpose of

a periodic review is to evaluate the conformity of the

checklist with the regulations. Basically, the frequency of

checklist review is arbitrary and based on the needs of the

organization, but the review should be conducted at least

once a year. In addition, a checklist review should be

conducted earlier if major changes in tasks, procedures, or

equipment occur.

(Re)approve checklist

The result of a periodic checklist review should be used to

decide whether the checklist still is acceptable until the

next review. Approval is granted by one or more repre-

sentatives of the stakeholders or someone on the work floor

assigned to control the checklist process. If necessary, the

list is revised. In the end, checklist development and

implementation is a cycle that regularly evaluates the

conformity of the checklist with the organization’s needs

and regulations.

Discussion and recommendations

Checklists as memory aids in health care are no novelty.

However, literature addressing the formal use of a checklist

in the operating room is scarce. Although its purpose and

potential seems logical, the design of an effective checklist

is not a straightforward process. In an effort to formulate

design requirements for a surgical checklist, the aviation

guidelines have proved to be very useful. Nevertheless,

further studies are needed that translate the general

guidelines proposed in this study into useful tools in daily

practice. The ultimate goal is to determine the impact of

checklists on the quality of care (e.g., patient safety and

efficient workflow).

There is a central role for medical professionals (sur-

geons, nurses, and managers) in deciding how checklists

should be embedded in their environment. They are the end

users, and the success of the checklist approach inevitably

relies on their motivation and willingness to use it.

Therefore, medical professionals should be closely

involved in the implementation process. Consensus is

needed among medical professionals to decide which

processes require a checklist, which items should be

adopted, and which items should not be adopted.

It is important to underscore that adoption of the

checklist approach has several important benefits espe-

cially for surgery-related healthcare that should lead

ultimately to improved quality. Checklist use itself will

enhance the consciousness and positive attitude toward

working safely. The importance of team communication is

emphasized because it will become more transparent,

structured, and standardized. The tasks and responsibilities

of each team member are clarified, which will enhance the

objectives for team training and also for what is known as

crew resource management. Crew resource management is

concerned with the cognitive and interpersonal skills nee-

ded to manage the surgical procedure in a complex

environment and not so much with the technical skills for

actually performing the procedure.

In the past, standardization of emergency training such

as for advanced trauma live support (ATLS) has proved to

be successful, judging from the large number of physicians

trained and the number of institutions that have adopted a

similar structure [40]. Standardization of tasks, communi-

cation, and use of equipment may improve reliability of

comparing interventional procedures for scientific research,

and outcomes may become less dependent on the vari-

ability of individual surgical team members. However, to

guarantee user commitment to a checklist, the roles and

responsibilities of various team members need to be

defined.

The use of checklists also could help the industry clarify

equipment problems and develop effective solutions. How

to monitor the effect of the checklist and provide direct

feedback to the industry are not yet clear. Furthermore,

research to test the benefit of checklists and to improve the

(interface) design is needed.

Besides the advantages of checklist use, there are con-

cerns for drawbacks that need to be addressed. Health care

personnel may be skeptical toward the change in their work

routine. Some may argue that checklist use may bring with

it a significant increase in workload. Therefore, it should be

made clear that the checklist approach only formalizes

tasks that must be performed anyway. Additional work to

complete checklists should be kept at a minimum, so each

checklist should be carefully designed. Furthermore,

checklists causing superfluous administration should be

avoided. This is, however, no argument against a paper

checklist. In addition, it is most likely that future checklists
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will be electronic because the evolution in all hospitals

goes in the direction of a no paper patient file.

Measurements to increase safety require financial

investments and can be costly at first. However, in the

long run, these costs will be compensated largely by

improvements in quality of care. Nevertheless, it is not

expected that all investments in the checklist can be

translated directly into measurable improvements. The

effect of checklists is highly dependent on influences of

the ‘‘safety culture’’ within a certain environment. Fur-

thermore, as Calland et al. [5] have already suggested,

checklists are only one of many strategies to improve

quality and institute a safety culture. Strategies such as

systematic monitoring of incidents, in-depth accident

investigation (root cause analysis), and structural and

continued training based on objective assessment are

important as well. In addition, checklists are not water-

tight in preventing human error or accidents in general.

Their strength lies in the combination of various safety

measurements, as mentioned earlier.

In conclusion, the use of structured checklists in surgical

processes is most likely to be effective because it stan-

dardizes human performance and ensures that procedures

are followed correctly instead of relying on human memory

alone. Several studies present promising and positive first

results, providing a solid basis for further investigation.

Future research should focus on the effect of various

checklist designs and strategies to ensure maximal

compliance.
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